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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Feb 2016 13:15
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

Sheridan's is what it is, a parlour with several rooms which are all kitted out for adult stuff! Nicola,
the owner/receptionist is very keen and very friendly. If you was a shy guy, Sheridan's may not be
for you. Today the door was open so just walked in after knocking. Nicola is loud and asked if I
wanted to fuck someone ( as someone had requested it the night before )in the reception area. I
wasn't taken aback but some would be. In fact, had there not been a guy there I probably would
have gone for the sex in reception bit but with the door open and a camera system operating I
thought better off it. No girls were free so I sat with Chennelle ( Who I had seen at TJs a couple of
years previous )& Nicola. There was also another guy as well but don't think he was punting. Nicola
joked about various things and she was very descriptive on the phone and the phone never stopped
ringing. Its a very good place but if your shy or a newbie, be warned! Otherwise it is what
Manchester needs, this is my fourth visit and although no one here has blown me away ( well they
have!! ) I will continue to visit.

The Lady:

Chloe is late 20s, around a size 14 and tanned all over. She's a brunette and wears specs for which
she wore throughout. A few tattoos.
She briefly came out to the reception wearing matching pink bra & panties, I eyed her and made my
decision there and then especially after looking at her meaty looking pussy through her knickers.  

The Story:

A short wait in the room and then it was into the action. Started with a massage, Chloe had already
lost her undies. Conversation was pointless as radio was too loud and obviously was for a reason.
The massage to be fair was crap, non sexual in every way. No credit card swipes or ball play so I
was glad to turn over which was around three minutes later. Chloe started on my limp cock straight
away, this was ok and she did deep throat but was a little teethy and I think she was going to bring
me off this way but I wanted to get inside her. Opting for missionary before flipping her over this is
where it got good. I enjoyed watching in the mirror and took my time pumping her already used but
lovely and tight fanny. Chloe seemed to enjoy it with her groans seeming to sound real and became
more louder as the pace changed. I come and Chloe was up and dressed, quickly followed by me.
So there you have it, nothing outstanding but its £40 for an unrushed time, unlike Eden who did
seem to rush a few days before. So Yes I recommend and I will return again....soon.
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